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, . Louisiana State niversity and A. & M. College, _ 1 
' Office of Experiment Stations, ' ; 
. Baton Rou.ge, La., Aprjl, 1902. 
llon. J. G. L ee, Commissioner of Agrioullure and Imm\gfati01i,, 
Bat.n Roitge, Louisiana: 
. Dear Sir: Th accomp<rnying mnnuscrjpt reci t s the re ults of 
the work pcrio.r:mcd by th Experiment Stations in their effort t4t 
relieve the ugar planters of this State from the injury annually 
inflicted upon the cane crop by the ~ugtn- cane borer (Diatrma sac~ 
charalis). By fol lowing t.he. rcm cli'es criy n by Prof. R. A. l\[orgarr,. 
deducible. from hi s patie"&t inve tigations, it is believed that th~ 
borer can be recluce l to harmles numb m, if not entirely extermi-
nated. I :vesp dfully ask that thi be publi bed as Bulletin No. 09 .. 
' Respectfully ~ ubmitted., 
1 ·,z.. . . · • WM. TUBB , Director. 
' . 
SUGAR CANE BORER MOTIL 
.. ,, , ' ., 
. ' . ( DIATil.AEA SACCJ.IARALlS.) 
In 1890, the cane of the Sugar Experiment St~ti.on· was badl!)r. 
injured by the borer. A partial study of tne habits amt life history 
of this in ect was theri made and the results published in Bulletini 
No. 9. It was then intended to continue these stu dies and obtaiw 
accurate clata as to its hibernation and the ways and meiliod& by 
which it renews infection in the spring, but the heroic measure& 
adopteu by the station for its eradication so success.fully aacomplishedl 
the pmpose that these studies were necessarily postponed. Prior to-
1890, no general alarm had awakened the plantercS-· of the State to· 
the nece.;; ity of tal~ing precautions again t the &pnead of this insect,. 
notwithstanding it had oc asionally produecd· serious injury in va-
rious localities of the cane belt. · 
The visitation of 1 90, and the subseq.u nt publication of Bul· 
letiu No. 9, failecl, however, to attract unfver al attention, since• 
little or no injury wa done to the spTencffd crop of 1891. O'nl'.Y 
wh n th crop of 1900 wa b ing pa cI ffirough th mill wa :it dis· 
covered in c rtain section of the tate, tl1at tlie borer was· present 
in d11maging quantities. In Ascension, A sumptfon and· portfons of' 
Iberville pari h s, the injnry wa r veal d in tHe decreased yield~ 
both in the fi ld and in the sug11r horn: . So O'reat iii many in· 
stances, 'Were these lo es that a generaf alarm was given and every· 
body began to inspect clo eiy his cane. Hon. H nry Mc0al1, of 
Evan Hn 11 Plantation, Urns expre s s hi's fo s : 
"W l1nd a good stand of cane, both plant an l rattoons. Stalks 
'Were fairly long, but owing to a wet summer and want of cultiva-
tion, they 'WCTe unusually slim, and con. quently tonnage proved 
disappointingly light (from twenty to twenty-fi"ve pr cent. short) .. 
Light tonna()'e was almo t universal over the whole sugar belt, but' 
\vl1ere the borer w11 s not pre ent, it did not fall off more than ten to 
:fifteen per cent., and therefore, we can af ly conclucle that the Joss 
was from ten to :fifteen p r cent. by virtue of th presence of the 
borer. It was difficult to find a cane that ha~ not been more or Jess 
bored, sometimes in as many as a dozen places, rendering it pretty 
110llow and dry. 
"Our seed cane was also badly damaged, reducing the spring · 
plant area as much as fifty per cent., i. e., we would have had' 
enough seed under ordinary conditions to have planted twice ae-
"1'.lluch ground. 
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"Our neighbors complained bitterly of the same losses, and I do 
not thjnk th11t I have over-estimated the ravages inflicted on the 
community by the borer." 
Messrs. E. &. J. Koch, of Be11e Alliance Plantation, have 
kindly furnished the following estimate of their losses during these 
years of boTer infliction : 
COMPARISO r OF RES ULTS Ol!' DELLE ALI.IANCE FACTORY. DORER YEARS 
WITH NON-DORER YE"l.RS. 
JUICE CO.,JPOSIT?ON. 
SE.A.SuNs. Tonnage Brix. Sucrose Glucose Furity Av. Sugar Plant. . Per Ton. 
-----·-· -- ---- ------
---
.1887-1897. .. ... 28 .89 15.00 11.78 1.~6 78.58 147.74 
----- -- --- - ----
--- -------
•111898-1900 .... . 1 18.41 14.01 10.28 1.72 78.47 180 :~ 
*General average 11 years, no borer. 
**General average 8 years of borer. 
"During the sea ons 1898-1900 carbonitation proce wa used, 
Which was proven to have increased yield of sugar from 6 to 7 per 
cent. · 
"Hence, if old m lhod of working ha a been carried on in ugar-
house, yield would ·have beecn redu ced by the above precenta.ge, and 
Wol1]d have been in the neighborhoo l of 120 to 122 pounds per ton. 
"'l"lrn there is a fal ling o:ff of 4.98 tons p r acre, and about 25 
pounds sugar per ton. Estimating cane to be worth $3 .60 per ton 
agricultural lo scs have been $54,252, based upon 3,227 acr , (ac-
tual fi gures for three years) at 18.41 in tead of 23.39 tons. 
"ARsuming th11t sugar has been worth .0435 cents per pound, 
(average price for three years) number of pound of ugar worked 
up w uld b a lo s of 25 pound per ton on 75,479 ton , at .'()435 
cents, equal to $82,083. 
"Referring to above figures a total agricultural and facinry loss 
of $136,335 ha s been sustained. 
"Thesefigures arc ba · don plant cane alone, no tubble taken in 
consideration, as the numb r of acres of stubble from outsiders has 
Proven a very vari-abl and unreliable quantity, owing to the many 
change made in the amount of same which is put do'wn for seed." 
o gr at wa s the alarm created by this destruction of cane that 
lllt the December (1900) meeting of the 'Louisiana Sugar Planters' 
Asso iation, a resolution was passed asking th Experim nt Station !0 make at once a thorough investigation of this insect, determine 
~ts life history in Louisiana, and if possible, to su~t methods for 
its suppression. . . . . . ·- ~ . . :, . .. . . I ~~~~ 11· 
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.7In compliance with this r -oluti.on, the Director , aided by 
i>rOf. H. A. :Morgan, Entomologi t, began tt seri es of experiments, 
'.looking to an intelligent comprehen ion of the life of the insect, its 
·methods, and places of hibernation, it. · cmcrg nc In the spring, and 
:the source o-f Joo-d supply b fore th ca·n wtt large enough to s rve 
:it. Gaining thi.s knowledo-e, it was believed that. vulnerable points 
in its life history would be discover cl, upon which succ ssful as-
saults for its des~cti:on might be mad:e. 
rr(,) a.id in the work, a print d circular, asking numerous perti· 
nent q"llc ti on , was ent t:o each planter in the State with t he re-
quest that he answ r: folly every qi~ -tion, bar.;ing h.is replies upon 
.his own observation and exp i·ienc . · 
· At the January meeting ~f t he Pl'lnl:eJ:s' Association, the Di-
-rector nrnde a pr. limin!\ry. report, based upon t.i . co~npilat'ion of all 
the replies from. planter and upon informat.ion obtained from. pre-
·viot1s stnJy aJ.td .xperi nee. Tl1i pap I' was pnhli sh din the Louis-
iana Plant r, January 12, 1901, and is reprodu 00. below in full:' · 
Jn obedienc to a r qu ot o.f thi association, made at its last 
.meeting, a circnlar wf! , imrn diat·ly prepar d and mailed to 500 
.gugar planter of th is Lale, .:.sking defln ilc i11fo1•mation in regard 
to the cane b r r and th dam;io- to lh sug;>.r rop of 1900. 
B fore pr nting this cir ula r, with lhc r plie , it would be 
.well to tate that th can b rer, Dialraea ( hi lo) sacchamlis, haS 
h cen ]mown for n arl y lwo hun ]red year t:i . H wa fir t mentioned 
by ir Hnn loan as 'a worm atir.·g the ::mgar can in Ja.maica." 
.It is wid ly ext ndod OY r the West Indies and tropical Amcri"cR· 
It is found also in India, Ja a, Mauritiui;, Hawaii and other Pacific 
island . It ha been carefull y tudi din J 1w a an<l W t Indi s. In 
the former country there ar ·four distinct forrn.s of borer, the least 
.hurtful to the can being th on under di s us ion. There are 
The \Vohite Bor r- cirp-0plwga. intacta--whi h attacks the 
. rop of tM can and de troys th m, c.llusing th- eyes to shoot out, 
.with grM,t los both of growth and ugar. This borer is as yet con· 
.fined to Javt1·, Borneo, Bangka, ingapor, Engli h India .and Ocl· 
·ebes. 
Tlie Gtay BoreJr-Grapho7ith<L 8 hA'.staceana-€nters th youllf 
-cane at th ground and ·kill th young bud. It seldom attacks old 
canes. This d tructive insect ha but a, limited range in Java all 
it not found. eleewhere. , , 
'l'h Yellow Bo;~l'--Ckilo infmcatelltts-wtel'f> the can neat 
the termin11l bud anl follows an upward direction into the youllld 
·est leaves. .This bolJ)r is oommon in J av~, but hai :i;iot been f ouJl 
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on other pianLs onm wilU cane.. It is sometimes confounded· wiUi 
Tl1e Striped Borer-Diatraeci saccharalis-which is the insect 
tln.dcr cl 1 cu ion. 'l'his in cct rarely attacks the extreme top~ of the-
eane, and where canes of all ages are to be found, as in tropical• 
countrfo , it prefers the m11 hirer ones~ It a I o .lives upon corn and 
sor~ht1m s ancl, :i:t we are to believe several of our correspondents, on 
sweet potatoes. ( ?) 
IJeav i.ng to my colleague, Prof. Morgan, the treatment in de-
tail of the hn bits flnd hi story of this· in ect, I will only stllte in pass-
ing that the lif of the cane borer faJls into four period : (1) The 
egg (2) tJ1c cat-0rp.illar or worm (3) the pupa or chrysalis (4) tbe 
motb . 
Th Tcngth oi. c:\l '1 -i-t~·e r f l~ .. lile of thi borer is given by 
SCV ·ral inve tigators-, and vm:ies with the country in which the in-
vestigati ons were made. :Mr. H. Maxwell Lefroy, entomologist to-
tl1c Imp rial Dcpurtmen-t of Agriculture for the West Indies, has re-
cently g iYen the following : 
J~gg-duration 6 days-fotrnd on the leaf. 
Cat 'rpiUor-<luration 35 day -fom1d in the _cane. 
hrysoh -duration 7 days-found in the cane. 
1 
Moth- duration 2 d'i1ys-found flying in cane field ; o.r a- total 
of ·18 day for its complete cx[stcnce. 
Krug 'r fin ~ s in Java th following: 
E gg- days. 
UaLc•rpillar- 20 to 30 days. 
Cnry ;ili -10 to 20 days. 
"" :N[oth-5 to 12 days-or a total of ten 'v ks. 
• r 
. . I 
!L J 
• 1\1.i s Ormerod, and Prof. om tock in this ountry, have~· 
1ad this in ct on corn, and give the time to hatch the gg at nine 
days, of th worm stage thirty days, oi the pupa stage, 14 to 15-. 
day, ancT of the moth (according to Prof. Margan) 4 to 6 days. 
'l' hi rnue;h of. the life hi tory of th borer i given in order to · 
show the difllcnlty of figl1ting tbis ins et in Louisiana. veral of 
,
0ur concsponclents, among them Mr. Ja;:. Koch, of Belle Alliance, . 
a elo c mld int llig nt obs rver, assert po itively tha't the worms· 
·nave b n found both in the windrowed and planted canes, three · 
lnonfos or mor after Yrarvest.. If this be true, and there is every 
:eason to b Jievo it, then the period of it exi tcnce as a caterpillar·· 
ls greatly extended in I..oui iana, and perhaps accounts for its ability-
to survive our win t r . 
In l !JO~l '91 tlic canes upon the ugar Experiment Station.1 
licre seri0u ly injur..ed by tlie attack'i:; of. this ,. borer. TI1ere wer~ 
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growing upon foe station at t11at time a large number of varieties 
<Jf cane, and it ·;;as curious to observe how intellig ntly the moth 
selected the softer canes upon which to deposit their egg . The 
harder varieties were scarcely touch a, while the soft kinds were 
literally destroyed. 
At that time an inve tigation into the habits, life hi toi-y and 
J'emedies for this bor r was begun. uffering heavily both in ton-
nage arid ugar content, our fir t efforL were devoted to its extermi-
n:ation. Thjs was qui ckly accom1)Ii ·b d by planting only in the 
fall, u ing cane, tripped as for the mill, for seed, an.« oy burning 
completely the tra. h, a complished by previously raking it lip care-
fully with hand rakes. 
A parasite, in the form of a black beetle--Chaul·iognathus mar-
ginatus-became also abundant and greatly aided us in the work of 
extermination. The year 18!J2 found the station practically clean 
of borer , and it ha remain cl "0 ever since. 'l'he re ults of these 
investigations, prcpar d by Prof. i'!Iorgan, we1·e publish d by the sta-
tion in Bulletin o. 9, econd seri e , nncl a r quest was made therein 
:£'or the a sistance of the planters " in a more ext nded investiga-
tion." 'I'his eradi cation of th borer depriving Prof. Morgan of the 
opportunity of forth r inve tiga6011 011 the tatiou and together 
with the ab ence of 11pplication for as·istance from th planter, sus-
pended th sy tcmatic tudy of thi s in ot. For the first time since 
1891 has the borer l come so troubl some as to demand a continua· 
iion of· tne inve tiaationfl. Thi ha alr acly begun, and in a feW' 
years n10re definite information than we to-night possess, may con· 
fident1y b exp ctcd. 
Witli th pr limi.nary remark let us r view the replies to 
the cireular. Tb following is the circular sen t out: 
G R EXPERIME T STATION, 
AUDuno~ rAilK. 
New Orl ans, La., Deccmb r 17, 1900. 
Dear i:r: Jn respon to a resolution pas ,d by tbc Loui siana. 
Sugar Planters' A sociation, th foll wing question , r laLive to 
;he Cane Borer, are s nt you . \\ill ~rou kindly cnt r your replies 
in the vacant spaces and return thi . h t in th en loscd envelope, 
at as ear1y a date as po sible, not Ia ter than Jan nary 5. 'l'hese re-
plies will be tabulated !or a report to the as ociation at the January 
meeting. Yours v ry truly, 
lt.r WM. . ST BBS, Dir ctor. i . 
Iii" QUESTIONS. 
Ii I. )as your cane been affected by the borer the past season·? 
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If so, can you cxpr ss the damage in percentage of the crop made? 
· 2. How long have you been troubled with the borer? Can you 
tell when and ho1v it was introduced? 
3. Have the attack b en h f\Vicst upon "plam," first stubble 
or s cond ~-ubole? · 
4. Has tlie fall planted cane bcen le~s ubjcctc<l to attack than 
that planted in tJie spring? 
5. Has the 11:c of commercial f rtilizcr had a tendency to 
increase th borer? ' If so, state character of fertilizer u ed? 
6. I s the cane borer more abundant after a mild, or a evere 
. Winter? 
7. I-:favc wet seasons been propitious toward1t multiplication. 
of the borer ? 
8. Docs your experience justify the opinion that succession. 
cane is more liable to attack of the borer than cane following corn 
and peas? 
9. Do Johnson grass, Guinea corn or sorghum (all furni bing 
food for the borer) grow on your plantation, either cultivated or in. . 
Waste places? · 
10. Bor r fr canes arc som tim required by central fac-
tories. Conld th y not be select d by the planters for d? 
· 11. Gi,re obscTVations upon habits of borer: It earlie t ap-
pearance in th& spring. Where moth lays it eggs. Parts of the 
stalk preferred. Doc it s ck the more ucculent top in the fall? 
Rave you other food plants for this insect? 
REMF.DIES. 
12. Hav you fom)d a pra tical remedy for the borer? If so, 
Plea e giv it. 
13. Have you tried fall planting (only), a a pr ventive? 
14. Do you burn yom tra h? H o, at what tim ? and is the 
burning complete or p1.1rlial? 
15. Hav you notice~ any para ites of the borer? 
16. Have you noti ed 1.1ny birds hunting or de troying it? 
17. Please give any facts ob ervcd, not indicated by above 
que tion ? 
ame 
Plantntion 
Post Office 
Parish 
Pivc hunderd of these wer sent to the planters of the tate. 
A. large number hnvc been retumecl. Every sugar pari h in the 
State has been heard from, except • t. Bernard. 'l'he following par-
89! 
5.She have no borer , and if we arc to judge from the replies of our 
<:orrcspondcn ts, are not acquainted with the destructive insect, viz.: 
..Pointe Coup c, Rapides and t. I.iandry. One conespondent oµt 
of six in Ib rin, not the pr~ nee of Lhc borer, but reports no dam.-
.age. The olhcrs report negatively. t. :Martin, through its largest 
planter, Hon. J. B. l1evert, reports no complaints from worms, the 
.cane not b ing appreciably afl' ted. V rmi lion, from its larg st es-
tate, "R.o c Hill ," reports "pra tically none." 
East Baton Rouge is p]·actically free from the borer, save "very 
few" upon thnt portion of ]he planh1tion o£ H on. N. S. Dougherty, 
which adjoins the Baton Ro11ge entral Factory. 'rhese, he thinks, 
were imported with the canes bought by the factory . . The latter also 
reports an increase of borer in the canes bought tlii s year. . 
St. John and t. harle report "very few;" one corespondent 
- from the la tter pari h say <home cane free from borer"-"pui:-
chased cane from new land s damagecl fifty per c.en t." 
_ Mr. Andrew ayard our oniy correspondent from Lafayette, 
.reports one per cent. damag from borer . 
Mr. . L. P earce, Jr., Home plantation, E vcrgr n, voyelles 
Parish, r ports two cu t of fiftc nacre , ch damaged, one one-half, 
;the other one-third. Th re t of the pnrish C<!ms to be free of the 
.borer . 
Staunton fm 1 4 urora plantations, of Orl ans Parish, have no~ 
'bad the bor r since 1 8 . 
" outh ide," '\\ ill.;woocl" and "Avondale" plantations, of Jef-
ferson Pari h, hav few or no borer . ' 
All of our corre~pondents in t. Jam s report "very little,'' 
"scar ely p r eptibl " dama ae from bor r . Mr. E. Chei·bonnier, 
'.from H lv tia plantation, :::ay bor r · m re the exc•pdou in 1900," 
"having b n pr ,en t for th · last nine or i n yea.r. 
In 'l' rr honne Mr . .J. )J. }fcHri ]c < ob ervecl a f w" but not 
·e nouah to not . 'l' he other r pond nts r port cl an plantations. 
Oi th larg numb r of r pli - from t. )fory, only apt. L. S. 
:Clark and 'ol. G. . Z nor from th en Fi tern •nd of th parish 
1r cport bor rs and tJ1 y have wrought " immntcrial damage." st. 
:Mary is virtually free of th bor r. 
Jn W ·t Baton Hong , Mr. A. 'r: Bir<l report <lamag 10 per 
cent. ife ._i· • Emile Landry, W. J,. Barnard and .A. Rivault r port 
very few with inapprcciabl damag . 'l'h rest of the parish seeJllS 
to be clear of borer . 
In the pari h of Plflqu mine, Mr. E . L. Lothrop reports "fewer 
than for a number of years." , , - ~ 
'Gov. 11:. u.. "\Varmoth, of ilfa'gnoffa~ . cstiina fos· bis damage at 2·~ 
~er cent. of i~=~ crop; while "Stella,'' "Belair,"" t. Clair'~ and "Live· 
'Oak" are all without bo1·eT~ .. 
The situat.ion in l he:J.'\,ille rs baclly mixeLl and hence the replie 
ttre given in detail: · _. 
NA.111E. l'LA.N'rATTON l'OS1'0~"F CCE INJUflY. 
L. L. Martin ....... Bay-011 Paur. .. Jber~lll e ..... None 
M. L. Rand<>lph ..... B!ythewooJ •• Bayou Goula . "Few;" "can't say'" 
W. J . Behan .... ... Alhambra: ..• • • White Castle . Trillinl!'· l e.~" than 
. . past four yea.rs · _J 
Nelson LeBlanc .. . . Euphrozlne ... White Castle . Out: J,1er cent 
Minvme & Robert .. rrlon ... . .... Plaquemine .. 3 to 5 per cent • 
.J. T. Gu)lton .. .. . .. Oaks . . ... . .. ~<wou Gou la . Conshlerable · 
.Mrs. Jas. S. Tottle •• La.umn. Rl'dge • Wblte Castle . Ten per;cen t~ 
Jas. A. W.are ...... Belle Grove .. w a ite Castle . Ten P!l l' ' cent. 
1 . 
Geo. M. Murrell P. CoTallybo . . · - . . Bayou Goula . 10 to 15 per cent ' 
Geo. M.Murrell P. CoGleamore . . .. Bayou Goula . 10 to 15 per cent · 
Geo. M. Murrell P. CG~u~sta • . ... Bay-ou Goula . 10 to :ui per cent : 
LeB!anc & Da:nos . -Xfilly .•.... . . Plaquemine . • 10 to 15 per cen~ on' 
old lands ; 20 to 25-
per cent on. new-
lands 
Iberville P. & M. C<t. Cora Ann ... . White•Castle . 15 per cen t 
·o. D. Billnu ••••• ; •• U'Pl>ffi:· Ei:mer . Bayou Goula . 20 per cent 
A sumpti n pari bi ha · even more varied condition ~ : '. 
NA.lfE l'LA NTATJON POSTOFFJCE J N JURY 
Naquin & Roussel.. Sansnom ..... llabad leville . one in the n.eigh-
E .. ~o-rhootl 
0 . P. Munson ...
... G1enwood .... Napol_eon, Ill e Slhght_ 
· St. M. Malarcber . Supple . ...... Belle Rose ... Slli.rht , borns less-
O than in 1899 · 
akley Planting Co. Oakley . ..... Avoca . . ... . . Can't express dam.,. 
a . age. W C. Martm, Jr . ... Albemarle ... A!be~arle ... Con_s1derable : xtent 
· W. Pugh .. . .. . . Woodlawn ... Bndie . . ... .. Seriously ; ~" ton 
less to each Ioacl: 
n of c~ne 
E. :Imel ... . ..... , St. Martin ... Labadievlll e . 10 per cent 
.A.I. • Painchaud .... Etlenza. . ..... Belle Rose ... 25 per cen t 
cee F. Ddaune . .. St. Thoma.:; .. Albemarl e . . . Hard to tell ~· C. Cll!ton .... . . Olive Branch . Palncourtvllle 25- per cent· 
.nobert Maurin . . . . Ville du Bois .. Belle Alliance Over 25 per cent · ~· 8c J. Kock .. .. .. . Belle Alliance. Helle All~an ce Tonnage 25 per cent 
E . le J . Kock .. . . . .. Scattery ... .• Bell e Alllance Sugar 30 per cent Ii &: J . Kock .. . . . .. Front P lace . . Belle Alliance Sugar 30 per centr 
enry Munson ....• Enola . . .. . .. l\apoleonvl1le 25 per cent 
The fo llowi11g nrc the report from Asecru;ion: r 
NAME 
l\:tiies P. & M. Co ... 
PO. TOFl"l !: INJFRY 
Burnsiue .. . • But little more than. 
PLANTATfON 
E usual 
Wnest H. Barton .. . St. Emma ... . Barton . . . ... Can 't Ire posLtlve 
• E .Morgan ...... Rearwood .... Belle rlel.ene . "Great many borer~" 
, 
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R. 0. Landry .. .... . Delicia ...... Smoke Bend .. 10 per cent 
Belle Helene P. Co . • Texas ........ Belle Helene . 10 per cent 
Belle Helene P . Co .. Ashland ..... Belle Helene . 10 per cent 
Belle Helene P . Co . . Bowden . .. ... Belle Helene .10 per cent 
Belle Helene P. Co .. Adolph . ..... Belle Helene . JO per cent 
J'as . S. Webster .. . . Point Hou mas Cofield ....... 20 per cent in some 
McCall & Legendre .. McManor .... McCa1l 
McOall Bros. P. & M. 
co ...... · ........ Evan Hall ... McCall 
cuts 
..... . 25 per cent 
. ..•.. 30 per cent, or which 
lo to 20 per cent 1-s 
due to borers 
A review of fo e above wlll show that, with the exception of 
Gov. Warmoth'~ nlantation in Plaquemine, and Mr. A. T. Bird's 
Stella plantation in We t Baton Rouge, the ravages of tbe borer 
are confined to the parishes of Assumption, Ascension and Iber-
ville. In the last two, the injuries were greatest on the right bank 
of the Mississippi. · 
From the reports before us the area of the infected district may 
be circumscribed as folo"·s: On the right bank of the Mississippi 
:from Cofield on the south to Plaquemine on the north. On left 
bank, from Burnside to N cw River, or the bend opposite Donaldson-
ville. It extend down the Bayou Ilafourche almost to the limits of 
Lafourche parish. 
HOW WAS THE BOllER INTllOJ?UCED ? 
The question how and when it was introduced is not definitely 
settled. 
Mr. Robert Maurin, of Ville du Bois, plantation Belle Alli-
ance Postoffice, A umption pari sh, st-ates that "in 1856, after the 
destruction of the an in mat and tubblcs by cold, Hon. Miles 
Taylor, congressman of the di trict, got the govern ment to import 
cane from outh \merica . I received on box, 1:1nd on opening 
:found the borer in it, and burnt the box ancl can . Others planted 
them, and th nit" (the borer) began to spread lowly." · 
It may be in ord r to give a br ief acount of this importation, 
which bad o disa trous a termination . In 1856 Congre ·s appro-
priated $10,000 for the purpo e of obtaining cuttings of sugar cane 
of such varietie best ui ted to the climate of the Sou th rn rates. 
The Commissioner of Patents was authorized to superintend the 
expedition, and the ecretary of the Navy was directed to furnish 
tl1e ships. One exp dition wa ~ n t to the traits Settlement, and 
brought back t11e alangorc -rnri ty, which wa so badly rotted on 
arrival that no r -ults were obtained. 'l'he other expedition went 
to South merica on . . BriO' R lease, under Captain Sims, with 
Mr. Thomas Glover, the entom.ologist, to make proper selection oI 
rtb.e canes. He was instructed to secure cuttings near the River 
Demcrara, in British Guiana, and from foe high lands, near Car-
acas, in Venezuela. He was specially enjoined to bring back the 
-special variey of cane, known as Labba, in Demeran, and the Japa-
·nese purple canes from aracas. Specific instructions were gi,'en 
Mr. Glover as to the selection and packing of the canes. 'l'he ex-
'Pedition returned to New. Orleans early in 1857. Mr. J. Holt, om-
missioner of i~atents, in his official report, alludes to these canes 
as "growing nicely," and "if they should prove sufficiently hardy 
to withstand the climate of the regions where they are intended 
to grow, it is believed that they will amply compensate in the end 
for the trouble of introducing them." 
. Per contra, a writer ir;i. De Bow's review, :Ma.y 1857, arraigns 
sev~rely the parties .errgaged in the introduction of these canes, 
While in the New Orleans Delta the condemnation of the manage-
ment of the expedition was wholesome and sweeping. "The boxes 
Were filled with misernble chaffy stuff, completely spoiled." "Why 
:make planters pay freigb t for West India pebbles?" "A plain, un-
pretending overseer from the State would have saved the govern-
tnent much expense and have done something more profitable for the 
planters than help extract the few dimes from their pockets (in 
the shape of freight on tra h) which they saved from the wreck of 
the last crop, to say nothing of the preceding ones." 
De Bow's Review, in another place, has a letter from one of the 
largest planters, in which ''he handles the officials without gloves." 
The letter says: "There was never Sl1ch a failure. What a misfor-
tune that Uncle Sam did not send a practical planter." "N'ot a 
'Sound bucl from the sta lks either in the hold or on cleck." 
The evidence here given is contrndictory, but I have yet to 
llleet the first planter that has any recollection of any canes grown 
from the imported cu ttiugs. 
Can it be possib1e that thi s importation_ brought the bore;r for 
the first time into thi s State''? The evidence of our old fri end eems 
10 be clire t and positiv . Our friend says the Hon l\filc Taylor 
Was instrumental in getitng this appropriation for the importation 
:of new canes. In a speech in Congress, delivered in 1 5"/, fr. 
'l'aylor saye : "This appropriation in consequence of which some 
of the declar d nemics of the s11gar culture have taken advantage !0 decry that culture as a for ed one ancl altogether precariou in 
Ha .results was, I will not say a Bun ombe affair, but it wa one 
;h1~h was o casioned by newspaper representation coming from 
he lllexperienccd; grew out of a desire to concentrate public sen-
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timent, and was in my view, of doubt.ful expediency, and was more-
than doubtful in principle. I say it wa~ of: doubtful expediency, be-
.ca11se the cane which bas been cultivated for many. years in Louis-
iana, in my opinion, is better fitted for. the pr.oduction of certain andi 
large crop of sugar than any which will· be likely to be mtroduced." 
'l'he reports of some of the correspondents are rather at V'a-
riance with M:r. Maurin's. Mr. A. 'I.'. Bird, of Stella plantation,. 
,West Bat<in Houge Parish, ays : "I have known of the existence o:D 
the cane borer in Loui i1ma for s.ixty odd years." M:r. D. Himel 
says : "In 1857 they de troyed, with the late freeze, which occttrred 
in April, one-h1.1l:f of the b t crop I have \'Cr planted. 'l.'he worms-
came after the freeze." 
Mr. W. B. Chamb rlain, of Camp plantation, We t Baton 
Rouge Parish, says: "I have been told that by selecting borcr-free-
canes was the way follow d by the planters in eradicating the borer-
after the heavy attack of 1 57." He further ,'ays thirl the borer was-
introduc din 1857, in cane coming from th West Indies. 
Col. W. W. Pugh, of sumption Pari. b, the Nestor of sugar. 
plant r , ays : "About fif ty year ago a sugnr maker who had 
worked on the Perret plantation in t. 'hurl Pari h, told me that 
one year the borer wa o numerous and de tru ctive that they se-
riou ly injured the product of ngar, and they found ome dun~ 
culty in making it. 'rbere may lrnv 1 011 some exaggeration in. 
his tat men t , but it uhO\Y that th cs in ct existed at that date 
and diminished the product." 
Ir. L J.J. Randolph of lb rvill , FRY . : " In 1866 I was told by 
.an ante b llum oversc r that the borer inf 1st l ome fi elds in St .. 
Charles Pari h, and did a rrr at deal of da mage." . 
Many plant r. testify to the xi st nc of the borer for the last" 
twenty-five to thirty y ars. 
How and when the borer was introduced i not certain, but the-
separate corrobora ting te timony of Mr. hamberlain and Mr. :Mau~ 
rin would rath r .fix the dat at 1 51, and ns cane in large quan-
titie from outh Ameri ca w re that J ar introduced, it is reasona-
ble to conclude that th y came from that ountry as as rted by 
:M:r. faurin, and not form the We t Iudie , a :M:r. Chamberlain 
thinks. However, if ol. Pu ()'h and :Mr. Bird are accurate in their 
dates, it was here in vuantities befors that year. * 
Enough i lmown, however, to how that it has be n here £01:-
years and v r and anon oc ur in uch q1rnnti ti s a5 to be d truct-
• ubs quent investlg:1tions have proven that the borer was here il11 
quantitie Jong before tile iruportati llS of cantl de cribeu above. 
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ive t~ both tonnage and sugar content oI canes. Somebhing has, 
however, kept it in c11eck and destroyed it when it became numerou& 
·and destructive. The r emainder of the questions were de igned to 
iht•ow light upon the subj ct. 
Let us examine them : ' 
The third question, whether the attacks have b n heaviest 
Upon plant, fir t or second tubble, has not r cefred concordant re-
plies. Many assert positively that the plant cane i ' preierr~. 
While scores oi others are eq1rnlly as po iiive that the sh1bble i first 
selected. A similar di sagreement of replies to the fourth question ia 
noticeable. 
To the fifth question, a large majority of the replies favor th& 
belief that fertilizers have little or no effect in increasing the borers. 
"Only to the extent of producing large succul nt canes are fortiliz-
-ers chargeable with a tendency to attract the borers." 
A few of our correspondents ar loud in the denunciation of the 
Use of cottonseed meal, charging it with being the chief cause of 
the presence and multiplication of the borer. 
. One correspondent says: "The borer appears as soon as the cot-
tonse >d meal begins to de ompose. If you buy some cotton eed 
meal and keep it moist, you can soon see the borers in the dirt." 
P er contra, another asserts tha t, " improper fertilizers cause 
borers. I use only cotton eed meal, and have fewer bor rs than 
llly neighbors, who use tankage and bon ." 
T o the sixth and seventh questions, there is quite a unanimity 
<>f replies in favor of the mild winter and wet sea on, based, doubt.. 
less llpon the conditions that prevail d during the past year. 
Some few, less severely troubled this year than last, point fo 
1899 as a proof thnt borers are wor after a vere winter. Among 
~~8<: may be m ntioned Ju dge Taylor B attie, of Lafourcb ; Mr. 
M1ll1 am finor, of 'l'errebonne; Gen. W. J. Bhan, of lb rville, and 
· r. G. t. Malar h r, of Assumption. 
ea1,ly nll correRpond nt. ar di sposed to think a wet ea on 
Propi tious for rapid mnltipli ation of the borer, though a few point 
to 1870 a a very dry year, no fertilizer usecl, and an exce ive 
qllantity of borers. 
. A lsrge numb r of correspond nts do not b lieve that succes-
sion cane is mor lia blc to attacks o:f bor r than can followinO' corn 
and peas. In fa t, many a ert that on account of incr ased vigor 
~f ~he lalter can , it is preferred by tho borer to all oth rs. A iew f hove that the chief na on for the borer a bid in()' in Loui iana, "is 
0und in the atrociou practic of growing cane after cane t..• 
900 
. number 0£ years, getting the land infected with it, ii·om which a 
can be eradicated only by a rotation of crops." 
The ninth question has revealed the £act that nearly evero"j 
planter grows sorghum for feed. Also that many have mor or lesa 
of John on Gras and Guina corn on their plantations. No one, 
however, has found that these plants have assisted in perpetuating 
o:i; muHiplying the borer. 
Very few correspondents look with favor upon the proposi-
tion to select only borer free canes for seed, a large maj0rity con· 
sideril1g it impracticable on account o1 ti.me and expense. -~everal 
refer .to this method as the one adopted to eradicate the borer in 
1857. 
The eleventh questfan has elicited many replies; some suggest-
ive, others of little value.. One planter, with large experience, states 
that, "when the borer b gi'n it 'vork, it can he seen by the leaves 
at the fork turning a pale yeHcow tint and can be observed at end of 
rows riding on headland." Anotl'ier, on the confines of the cotton 
belt, asserts that, with him, "more borers found' with cane following 
corn and peas than that following cotton," ancT h · infers "the borer 
lives upon the corn sta lk and p rhaps T1ibernates therein." 
evernl corre pondent a rt that the borer lives also upon 
sweet potatoe . However, in each ca ,. tb~ pgtat@ borer bas been 
taken for the cane borer. 
One observer has "found the b0reli in plal!l't eilne wirnn scr:'aping 
in l\far b, in the growing cane in Api:iJr Mlay and June.. Have 
tak n them from the younO' orn, pl.heed' them in a bottle and 
hatched out the butterfly in June.'" 
REMEDiiES. 
Remedies are numerou , partfoufarly from those· not no'lf 
troubled oy the borer. 
One corre pondent di~ ents from the otherwise unanimous opin" 
ion of the ne es ity of burning the tra h for the destruction of the 
borers left therein. This di s~ nting planter condemns burning, and 
says: "It is God's manur , bury all of it. It is the best manure, thd 
and rotation." 
To empha ize the n c ity of burning, Major . Lagarde, of 
Lafour h , rel at hi experience, as follows: 'I wa once troubled 
with borers on my Leighton place for six or ight year .. , previous to 
1889. I buried a mu h cane top a I could,~ pulling them in th0' 
middles with ho and covering them with four-horse plows. The 
crop of 1889 was one-third hort, al.mo t every cane was affected 
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by the borer. In 189) the bricklayer went und r the shed to eat SJ 
cane. Ile cut seventy-fisc and every one was affected by tbe borerr 
My neighbors who Jiad not buried, but burned their cane top , were-
not affected at all. , ince then· I have burned the tops in December· 
or January, in very clry weather, if possible, and I :find very few 
cane now affected by the borer." 
'J'he time of burning is given all the way from "a soon after-
harvc, t ns they will bmn," up to "March," and a11 advise "as com-
plete as possible:'' 
Several corre. ponclent assert that the continued use of acid' 
phosphate wHl eradicate the borer ( ?) 0th rs think that keeping 
one's ditch and h adlands clean, with a late lay by, to prevent~ 
the growth of gras~ in the cane will also stop the borer, as the weeds-
ancl gr a s arc the receptacl s of the eggs of the moth (? ?) Goo<i 
cultinttion is re ommendecl by a few. Dee p plowing during cu1ti-
"vation is g iv n by one a a panacea f01· this trouble. ( ?) 
Avoid the us of cotton scccl m al, SHY some; others commer-
·cial fcrti li zers; others 1mcl:e sion cane if you would be free froIIP 
the borer. . 
"Lflnd kept cl ar of gra , weed s and stalks, plowed early andl 
twi ce bC'for phmting will not bo bothered wit'h borers," ays w 
planter from Iberia. 
A vctera.n planter "has found in dry years a plenty of ant that 
go into th borer hole$ and eat np the worms an cl leave only the-
skeleions." This observation is fully ·onfirmcd by other planter:;. 
. Anoth r old and xpcriencecl planter has found that an immer-
sion of the canes in water one f_oot d ep will completely kill them. 
"~have irrigated can s that had an.v quantity in it and they were all 
killed. You c11n put water at any time until :hfar h without danger 
to ca11 . Have had cane ten days in water that did very well, and1 
no borers left in it.' 
Ono planter on the T echc. suggests that their exemption from 
the borer may b due to the exten ive fa ll plan-ting. 
P .ARASITES. 
Among those reported are J·he ants (already mentioned) and1 
a sp cies of c ntip <le of reddish olor, w.ith thin and long body,. 
Whicih ~ms been found by several corre pondent in th 'burrow of 
the borer. It is not h."!lown whether thi s ccntip d de troys the· 
borer. 
Mr. J. 'I'. Guyton, of Iberville, notes on canes much in!ectedl 
small para ite, whi b. ho ca ll s cane lice. 
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S Ycral conc~pondeut re1>ort birds eating the worm , though 
·the names of the birds arc not gi1•en. 
:Many rnport cro1r. ;md blackbirds in quan ti ti as following t11e 
1burning of t11c i.rash, pYcsumubly to pi k U}) any scorched worms 
that may be 1 ft. 
REVlRW. 
In rcvi wiJ1g th numcrol1 repli es r cciYed, it is evident that 
·nearly v r cone:'!pondeut wa fumiliar with t'h bo·rcr, anl at 
4>0mc tim ]1acl uffer cl from it,., attacks. lt i·· probably true that 
there »r v ·ry few pli!ntation where lhe borer docs not exist at all, 
and why it should be kept in . nhj cction yea, i1lmo-t obliterated, 
in some locali ties, while exi$ting in clcstni ctivc numbers cl cwhere, 
is nol clearly Lmder-:!ood. Evcryhocl.v (with bnt few exc ptions) 
..burns the tra h, an aclrnowledged aid in depreciating ilbeir nu.rn-
• hers, yet with thio only known effort practised alike in every com-
munity, tJ1c bor r multiplies to a destructive extent in one section 
and i practically snbdned in another. Again, a plantation practi-
cally exempt from it· rava()'es for year ma 1 sucl ]enly become a. 
theater for its most dc:;tructiv :ffort , ai1d then, a quickly as it 
,came, th bor r may di ppear anrl be seen only in v ry limited 
quanti ties for year to omc. 
It i. known that th cold of our wint rs is a great_ ally, not in 
.the sev rity of th cold a mu h as in the fact tbm it gives us a long 
period when ther i 11or·hiug above the ground for the borer to fo d 
on, and thcr fore no opportu11iry for rap'td multipli ation, as in 
la te mmn r. Hnt the winter and th burni11g of the fra sh are 
common to z. ll aml hen e lik conditio''" hould cverywh r exist if 
the cw r the only for s o·f cl strnction at work. 
It if<, therefore. rem;onablc to . uppo,:e tlrnt th re lll'C! other 
.agenls of destruction at work, more nbundant and powerful in some 
s ction thnn qlhert', whi ch hcC'k th rnultipliC'ation of this pest. 
In for ign 01m tri . the eggs, . oon after hcinrr lnicl, arc sometimes 
filled with I nra:::ilc., whi h cl troy th rn. There ar parasites 
which prey upon fh c worm and chr) alis. Ob rYations have found 
s vcral of !11 latt r, and clo::ier inv ligation m11y rev al the exist-
ence of the .former. 'I11c larva of the h otlc and th al1ts are 
·. known lo b parn:::it ' o.r t.hc larva her ' n nee very effort should 
'be mad to drain w 1l our land R, so c'l . to make th m habit..'lblc by 
an ts an cl b ell , ven <luring our welt i:;t season ·. 'l'h , little 
..crea tures may exp la in the fact r porl cl that borers were worse in 
new ground tJ1an in old land in w t easons than in dry s asons, 
etc. Dry land i e.~ ntial for the n1picl multiplication of ants, 
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and rainy weather, in alluvial lands, qutte «d'(dnictive. There may· 
be other p1m1sitcs o:f tbe gg or 1nrvf\ that are do minated by th~· 
weathel'. 
Why not hare an outhreak all over the , tate when a wef: 
seaso11 occurs; some one may a k. I reply that worm in a given. 
quantity arn nee "-"-Rry at tj1e start, to produce the large numbers-
r~qn iren for t lfo material injury of tl1c cm1e in a favorable season. 
Only tho. c localities already posses ing the borer in certain quan· 
tities will fl1 ereforc llfl'C'r. Th other . ecLions may uffcr an in~ 
~:rea , hut th damag will be imperceptible. This i apparent. 
in the lifl'er l~t r ports from the paris11c. of A een ion, A wnptiow 
ana Ib ·rville, reporting all degr s of damage from zero to thirty 
per cent. 
Again, the power of flight in the moth is rnry limited, and· 
hence the area of infection may remain local for i;:ome time. Oni 
account of this f eblcn s of. flight, the moth, while exi ting in 
small numb r, confin their attack to the cud of the row an·d 
to th ditch-bank rm;. . \ n 1en the:v begin to multiply, they pene· 
trate deeper ·and uecper into the ahc, and the moth that cmerge9-
from the pupa in the interior of the fi eld, hys its eggs in the im-
Inedi11te vicinity of it. birth. omctime th y arc borne by the 
prevailing wind to di sbmt fi lcl , and since o:ur wind in summer 
are m11inly from the outh and West, one would exp ct the progress--
Inade by th borer wonld be Nor th ward or Eastward . No such· 
Progr ss ha s b en reported. 
Again, when the moths are comparntivcly- f w, they elect the 
tend ere t' cane upon w hi h to dcpo it their cgcr . ane , ther forer 
"'.hieh arc ueeul en t and t ncl r from any cau. c, either by cultiva· 
tion, by ferlilizution, or by inh ritancc (varietic~) will ath:act 
the borer when in number uffteiently large to be dis~eminate<U 
O\Ter the field and ufri i ntly mall to be allowed th privilege of 
selection. When existing in d sLruclive number thi privilege of 
sele tion is greail)' abTiclg d. JT nc<! white cane is mor ubje t t<> 
attaek tbn our purple or . triped, plant cane more tJ1an stubbler 
fertilized .cane more than unferti lized, well cu ltivflted canes more 
than gl'flSS)' On R, green, llCClllCnt CanCS mOl' thilD • hOl°t, pithy OUC' 
canes on sanely loams more thfln those cm tiff hlnck oils, the upper 
an.a t ndere t parts ot t he talk ir, pref ren c to the lower harder 
Portion. 'l'h erg. nre bdicvccl to be laid l1pon th e gre'ln leave , and 
t11e young worm on hatching cl rend i.hc leaf to the talk, and after 
eati.ng for om days i:h pArcnchymn of th .leaves and the outer 
cu ti ·l of the ' talk n tcr the la.tlcr and begin. hi destructive 
~Otk. H N e, in l>1ll of th year, the borer will g ncrally be found: 
lll the upper part of the stalk, _- and if he ·i not sent to the mill, may· 
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!be laid away in the lower portion of the top which is left in the 
1.1.eld. Therefore, burning the tops should be thoroughly accom-
1plished to destroy every po ible bor~r that may be pre ent. _ 
In cutting cm1c the tops can be advantag ously faid upon the 
top of the rows, rather than ip. the middles, as now. usually prac-
ticed. In this po ition they would prevent the immediate germina-
tion of th tubule (a most desirable consummation), would dry out 
.quickc1· and ould be mor 11 ily ancl omplctely burnt. With the 
tops thrown into the middl , it is difficult, if not impossible, to 
.compl tcly burn them, as t11ey lie. 
If fall planting only b made, u ing for seed cane stripped as 
you would for the mill, and planted u:f£ci ntly ·1ate to prevent 
germination in the fall and covered with three to four inches of 
.dirt, the enclosed borer must remain until the cane is scraped in 
ibe spring, and 11e fe\v which will then -escape would be hardly 
.enough to produce much harm dnr-ing tlrn summer. If to this be 
.added the complete destruction by burining of all the tops and cane 
trash, it is hard to cone ive of ~ way and manner in w11ich the 
1borer could survive the wint r in quantiHe ufficient to ·be injurious 
.durin"' th summer. If th plant r hould delay th planting of 
.auch crops as corn and sorghum until .April, it is mor (liificult to 
,conceiv of a suitable plant upon which the bor r, bould he escape 
1rom the fall planted cane , could depo it its eggs. 
Tho who have suffer d from the ravag of this inseqt in the 
past year hould use ev ry 11'.ort to d troy as many borers as pos-
sible this winter, and ex rci e ev ry care in preventing the multi-
plication of tho e which hould scap . · 
'ince this preliminary r port wa i uccl a thorough study of 
the in cct ha be n made in lhe fi Id and in the breeding cag s of 
.the labora tory, and a firn1l r port of the r ~ ults of th c iinv tiga-
·iion wa made by Prof. H. A. Morgan to the Sngar Planter's 
Associn ti on on Octobe:r 10, J901, illu strat d by nurn rous ·tcrcop-
-ticon views. 'l'his report, much enlarged. an l xlendcd, is h rein 
,given, with full illu trations. 
Th remedie ugg t d, if rigidly applic<l, will most assuredly 
1rcdnce the number of borers with u to an inappr ciably harmless 
.quantity. To ugar ountry is mor forhmal ly itnai d for the 
-SUCCC fnl combat again t ugar cane ins ls than L-onisiana. our 
wint r, whi h omctime bring di A. ter to our harv ts, arc at 
"lea t favorable to l.h de. tru tion of tropical insect , and if advan-
tage be taken of our know] dge of the life hi tory .,r this pest and 
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~n intelligent co-operation with nature he efl'ected by all the sugar 
·planters of the State, the · snga r ane borer would ultimately be 
€xterminated in thi.s State. 'Ihe resu~ts of the patient and intelli-
-gent labors of Prof. H. A. Moro-an arc here given, wi.th the hope 
:and expectation thnt every planter in the tate will carefully study 
ithem and apply the remedie prescribed. 
LIFE HISTORY OF THE SUGAR CARE BORER fOTH IN 
J_,O . ISIAN . 
With the suga r cane borer, as with other insect pe-ts, remedies 
a_re based upon a knowl edge of the life-cycle and its habits. By the 
a1fe-cycle j meant the changes in development passed through by 
·each broo l. · 'l'hc moth called by the planters "the fiy," deposits 
Eggs. 'rhese eggs hatch into very small caterpillars or borer.s, 
'lVhich grow into large borers. When these caterpillars are full-
~own they a;i ume the pupa or c11rysalis stage. '1.'here are just as 
rnany pupa as there were borers, provided no accident overtakes 
them. Fron1 the pupa moths emerge, and after mating, eggs are 
<leposited, and Hie life-cycle of another brood begin . This round 
of life i. continuons and complex. '1.'he number of broods per 
tleason depends l1pon the food an 1 temperature condition . 
By the habits of the borer i m ant the peculiarities of (1) the 
tnoth, Hs flight, plac . selected and manner of depositing her eggs; 
·(2) the borer, wher and how it f eds, whether it migrates from 
'<l?e stalk to another, in Rhort, the cli spo ition of the borer from the 
inne it comes from 1 h gg until it n t rs the pupa. sta o-e; ( 3) the 
'PUpa, as it i more or l ss qufosccnt, th re nre few habit -peculiar 
to it. The stages of the life- ycle will be next di cussed, and the b~bits of mi h stag that in any way !'l.uggests remedial measures 
t\V1ll be mphasized. 
As the growth, reprodn tion, nnd methocl of h ~mHing sugar 
-ca.ne and corn (th two importnnt food phrnb:: of the borer), are i!l~ghtly diff r nt, lh Ji Fe hi.,,tory and lrnbi.t of the borer in each 
"'111 be tr atcd sl!paratcly. 
J N CA E. 
. The Eggs-'l'h .. e were found clcpoj tccl in hun h s of varying 
1'llze , upon the upp r nnd nncl er surfac of th leave of the tops 
·?11.he cane.When upon the UI)P r surfac . th y arc invariably placed 
111 the groov o.F. th mid-rib, omcl.ime n ar the tip, but as often 
1lear the middle and base. '1.'hc nrrangem nt of the eggs on the 
ttlndcr surfnce of the leaves is . lightly c1ifr rent. The mid-rib · i& 
selected, but :>s .it cxtcm1s beyond the gencrnl .. urfncc of the leaf,. 
the eggs arc placed on cith r side, and the number of rows of eggs 
in tl1e bunch i u:;ually t11·0 or lhrce, while three and four rows are· 
common 117)011 the nppPr &mfac . 'l'h bun h ~, too, are oftener· 
found at the 'Xli me tip f the leaf when the under surface is-
selected \l' h re tl1cy nrc better protected from rain, wl1ich dissolves 
the glue c mc11ting th m to the leaves, and :u thns not wa hed off· 
during rfliny. scasor1 . 1 t ma_y al o serve to hide them from para· 
siti and prccfatory enemies.. Th better protection given upon the 
under surface s ems to have i1lflnencec1 the moth jn selecting this 
po. ition. Of the mimy thorn:an<ls of bunches observed and counted, .. 
over seventy p r cnt. were found upon the lower surface. A full 
. description of the locations and appearance of ecrgs is given, be-
cause ju many cane growing countries the collecting of eggs is.-
r ' 
Fig. 1. A b11t b of cggF C\f ccmmon 11rra1' gnnent and · 
.1mber. l'l.Jotog:apb tak u a few hours ufter Cl!'gB w re lnid. 
practi s cl, and while -thi method i ' nol on1rn. nd cl to the planters' 
of Loui iam1, om f w might ;1dopt su h a plnn for th raclica.tion 
of the worm, specially upon sma ll palchcs of a new variety of seed' 
cane. 'fhe egg arc diflicult to find a they arc flat, hingled one· 
over the olh r ilnd when first ] po. ited, ur not unlik light- olored' 
portion of the leaf, or ctiol11ted fungu pot ' ommon on all cane .. 
The numb r f g{! to th bunch i not uniform. 'l'hosc obscrvedr 
rang all th way from l'1·o and three to as nrnny as ninety-five per 
bunch. ix fcrnal , kept und ·r normal contlitions, depo ited se-v.-
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enty-sh bunches-, containjng a total of 1,76..'3 eggs, an average of 
'294:.4: ·each . The egg product of sino-Je moths varies greatly, from 
•even les:- than one hun dr c1 to 11 s m11nY a" five hundrc<l. The period 
-0! incubation rnries wi t h the temp 'r11 turc. A number 0£ experi-
ments di sclo cl :fiv fov a the ·hortci't and ton days the greatest 
time reql1ircd for the dcvelopm nt of the lnrva within the egg. As 
the hatchinfi time rrppronchcs, tho gg, nrc more ea.- ily en; orange 
pot appe11r fir.J, rrn cl :finillly t he bla k head and prothoracic shield 
become tJ) c prominent feature' un til ha tching oc urs. The egg 
shells often remain upon the leaYes for some tim after hatching. 
Their semi-transparent 11ppearance in confrast to the green of the 
leaf makes them· more conspicuo11t'. 
1.'he Lar·va or Borer.- On merging from the P.gg, the borer 
-Or caterpHhn is but a tiny objec t; and will be pas ed by un-
-0bservecl, unless the most ca reful ~err rcJ1 be made among the ter-
rninal leaves of the ca'lle. 'rhe borer at :first nibble the urface 
-Of the leaves on th ir way to the terminal whorl, wh re they 
·conceal themselve in its funn el. For ev ral day they live 
,gregariously in this terminnl whorl. orne few rcsH s indi-
viduals may b found now nnd then upon the leaves, but as 
a rule ehey are very shy and s k concealment. When about 
~ . 
---......-~---~~~.._!'1"111 I 
r r 
Fig. 2 A !111' -grown l·orPr f'P n from 
TbP. d~rk ~po t s nrn 11111re 1•omm(·n 11 poc1 hor1::r11 
sprlug n.ud il 11 ·11111er l>roorl 
0ue-quarter o( an in h long their tcrmin 11 l abocl 
\that obj tionnbl ancl the m rnb r of the 
' 
ul> \' e• 
of th1 
becomes some-
lony begin to 
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part company. They wllnder down the upper part of. the stalk andl 
finding the wrapped axils of the leaves, eat their way between th~ 
leaf and the sta lk, or sometime go down the mid-r.ib. . Gradually 
a bmrow, )s made im.11 nch bol'cr mny soon b' found in tbc excava-
tion of bis OW~ fl'ort. ] n very young cane 01" sucker , the burroWS 
are often found from tlie terminal whorl stra ight down to the 
stalk. As 11 rule, ctieh borer makes but a :oingle excflvation; this, 
howev r, may be somewhat winding ancl_ inegular.,. and mal appealT 
as a double effort or the work of more than one individual; De· 
pending upon the size of the cane, one or more joii1ts may be in· 
volved in a . inglc burro.w. fter a series of four molts (casting o~ 
the skin), the full-grown larva stage is attained. The time con~ 
sumed in tliis development depends upon the season· ( temperatur.e)1 
and the condition of the food . 'rhe experirnen ts conducted to de-
termine the length of the larval life covered a wide range, and ib 
was found t·hat larva or borer emerging . from eggs during the 
latter part of N overnber ' did not pupate until the latter half off 
March or the eiirly part of April, while during July the larval 
period was usually not more than twenty-five to twenty-eight daJ.S• 
'l'he phenomenal range 0£ larvnl life i from the standpoint o:fr the-
sugar plant r one 0£ the most importaI)t phases in the life-cycle oD 
the borer, fmd mu t be thoroughly appreciated when considering B' 
winter cru-sade against this pest. 
During the winter month the full-grown catenpilJan has- a• 
remarkable lease on life. It can remain \r ithout fo0d £.oi: mcmtbS-• 
Several specim ns were kept in jar without :flbod' for seventy-fi\'8· 
days and nt the end 0£ this period en tered the pupa condition '\\Ii.th 
the same fa cility a those which had been fc ding and developing 
in other cages. While oven ty-iivo clays was the extreme limit, it 
is common for larva coming to maturity in Febrnary to remain in .. 
aetivC' until March, when the warm weather forces pupation . . I~ 
connection with tho larval tao-e of the wintering or hibernating' 
. brood, nature p rmits or con idernble ela ticity in the two respoct& 
mentioned a hove, viz : slow developmentJ and when £ully groWllr 
the power to remain even two and one-half months without foad· 
prior to pupation. The importance of: these larval fortifications-
eannot be too trongly strc:s eel in considering remedi s. 
Pitpa-As t~e stage i comparatfrely inactive, its duration 
should b the 1'nost important featur lo consid r. A with the larvar 
a low temperature influences the length 0£ pupal existence. Twenty-
seven days during a ontinuecl cool sp 11 in March and early April~ 
was the maximum period, while nine days during a warm spell 
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on March 'WfrS t11 e 1TI0 nfrmmn fin1e :for this season of the year. 
During the snmm r months the range is from seven to ten days. 
The pup1il eonclition is invariably pent in the cane stnlk. 
-Just before a borer enters the pupa it enlarges that portion of its 
·gallery near the rind ·cxf the sta lk and slits the rind or if an exit 
·o~ening has b en made, bikes the precaution to close th op ning 
'\VJ.th the sawdust like filing. just prior to pupation. Th moth on 
·ernerging fina fhc fiTi~g" or the lit en y to p11sl1 aside, :md thus a 
ready escape i made. Jif the pupa br frri ta tecl by an enemy or 
'from other sources, ·i t someli111 s wigo-1 s out of the cane and drops 
to the ground, ancl hence some persons liHc su pected that thii 
stage was passed, as is t11e case with many insects, below the surface 
·&!. the -soil. 
Fig 3. 'l'he moth , or the adult and lust 
iltage of tl>e Insect . 
• ·'I'he Moth.-Thi i the mature or acl ult tage of the borer, and 
1~ ·c~nninion1y -spoken of by the planters as "th fly." Th length of 
life ·of th'i a.dult stage is variable, depencling lar"'ely upon the 
amount 'of mo'isture in the atmo phcr . the number o:f eggs de-
Positea. bears some relation to the lengt.h of the adult lif , a rainy 
sea.son may 'b re-spon ihle for an increa ed n.tb1ck of t11e borer. This 
fact, assocla:ted wH11 tbc one that :man_y en mies of the borer are less 
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active during extreme moist weathe:r should li>e em:e:folty · considered 
.when such conditions prevail. · . 
As few, lf at1y, moths emerge during the cokler months of 
winter, it is very importan t to know when tbe moths of the winter· 
ing larva first a_ppear, i. e., wh n we aTe to expect the first brood 
of spril1g. More than a thousand o.t \l"Lntcrin g borers (larva) 
were collected from different plant-ations along the Mississippi 
river at different times during the winL r. They were placed in 
cages, al1d the time of the appearance of the moths was care· 
fully noted with the following re~ult: ' 
From March 15 to )[arch 31, 1901, 2iU) per cent. emerged . . 
From April 1 to April 15, 190 l , 6L2 par cent. emerged. 
From April 15 to )fay 1st-, 1901, 7.4 per cent. emerged .. · 
And from May 1 to lifay 24, 1901, 5 . .5 per cent. emerg-1:.>d. 
It will be s en from the a bo,·e that 87 per cen t. of the moths 
appear prior to April 15th. 'rhe:;e resu lL co i nci<le with field ex· 
periments conducted contemporanc.ously, and may be regarded as 
reliable, indicating the ti me to expect a.n infectio n of the corn and 
cane growth of enly spring. 
Moths ome from the pu1 ~1 case. at night, and a£Lcr expanding 
their wing , remain hanging to . ome plant, 0 1· oth r obj ect, during 
the e::;: tire following day. The second night mating takes place 
ancl a few eggs may be deposited, 11.nd for as mnny as three and four 
night. following, egg· ar deposited in bunche~ here and there upon 
plants growing over a radius of no t more than tw nty to thirty 
feet. The heavy body of the female (lad n with egO's ), and her 
specific habit of renrnining qnict during the day, forbids of a very 
wide infection by a single moth. The moths arn not shy, and unless 
vigorou-ly disturbed, will not take flight during the day. They 
h~ve been exchanged from one bre ding cage to a.nother upon a 
piece of cane leaf without ever changing · po. ition. 'Ihis point is 
emphasized because the wide di tribufom 0£· the b(wer in Louisiana 
' is not due to the flight of the moth, a. is the cas with the spread of 
the cotton moth, but ha re. ulted from exchange of seed, trans· 
porting of inf cted cane to ddant factoric , and to the promi~u· 
ous carrying of cane from place to place for. eating purposes. vrhe 
writer knows of plantations that ar free of borer1>, not more than 
tt mile away from n badly infected area, which bas been more or 
less so for years. It often happen that all cuts of a plantation 
are not infe t d, hence it is po- ibie to more or less confine the 
atta ks of the borer by utilizing a knowledge of· the nature of the 
moth, and of the real sourcelil of' infectiQn:. ..1-
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A tl10 moth are not di tant fl~·crs, nn<l mating fakes place 
11oon after emerging, nature ha pro,·idcd a Yery reguila.r di£tribution 
'Of the s xcs, ·A careful record wf\ s kept of the sexes o:f all those 
bred, with the re lil t that 51.-l p r cent. we r ~ found to be females 
-~md · 48 .. (i per cent. male' . 'I'hc gre11tc.st clurlltion of m0th life was 
found to be t n day:<, the shortest, which occun:cd when no moisture 
Was ke1 t in the c:wc, was two days, but eren in this shoTt time more 
than one h1rnclred egg were latd. 'The males arn JJOrter lived 
than females, nnd the life· of either is n ot ~o long in t1w 'hottc;;t <lays 
<Jf summer ais in )farch and April. 
IN conN. 
The peculiar habits of the com plant induce-- some variatio-n 
in the attack and habits of the borer, but in general the life-cycle 
Fig . 4. 
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Figs. 4 and 5. Pieces of ora stalks, and an ear of 
corn attacked by borer. Corn planted after windrowed 
cane is u ually affected In 1bi way. 
is much the same AS in cane. Corn is more succulent, more rapid 
in dev lopment, and thu in the conomy of ijte borer a sures the-
development of many more pecimenf! than if cane were the only_ 
food plant of the :fir t two broods. From the :first appearance of 
young cane shoot up to June the 1st or 15th, but few borers 
can be found on individual plant (not more than five or six, com· 
monly only two or three) , while upon corn at this season as rnanY 
as :fifty-six have b en found upon a single stalk, while from :fifteen 
to thirty to the stalk is of usual occurrence. It will be seen froJll.-
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this 110w important it is to guard the corn from spring infection, 
Which so often 9ccur when corn is planted upon windrowed areasr 
After the ta selling of corn ·the who.i,:1-.of terminal leaves is-
gone ancl thus freshly hatched borers, unable to .find suitable hiding 
and feeding plac s, peri sh in great numbers. T~is ~ne .fa ct . ac~ 
COl1nts for the limited attack of the borer upon corn after tasselling .. 
"B astard ears" and Yen small; normal ears are selected and offer 
about the only vulnerahle places of attnck in corn after the bissel& 
ll~e form ed. Matm·e 9ars have been fo1;md invaded by borers, the 
pith of the cob in uch Cl.l ses marking the position of the burrow. 
The effect of the borer upon young corn differs slightly from 
that of cane.. In either case the attack is made fir t upon the ter~ 
lllinal part of the stalk and is a most serious check to the growth-
of young cane and corn. In corn the borers riddle the terminal 
leaves in a manner resembling very much that of the boll worm, 
and unless careful observation be made upon the characteri&tics of 
the two species, and the effect upon the plants, untold confusion< 
~ay arise. As these points are of value in the culling of borer-
lllfested corn, some of the details are mentioned. Plants infested 
by eith r th very young borers or by the boll worms, show the sur-
faces of the leaves slightly nibbled, and lower down characteristic 
:tows of small holes in a line across the len vr~. The e holes mark 
tlie work of the worms b fore the whorl of leaves is lmravel d by 
~owth . V\711en such markings obtain, the plants should be exam4 
~ned , and it will be ob rvccl that no lnrgo borer ar ever fo1mcl 
1~ the terminal leaves, while large boll worm s Are commnn in uch 
situation . H oles in the talks of corn erve to distingui h the 
'117ork o:f the borer from th boll worm, and if the stalk be bor d, 
the entire plant i cut out instead of only the top when the boll 
Worms are di scovered. 
As the number of moths appearing in the pring is limited, 
When compared with the myriads of 111.te summer, but few corn 
plants are infe ted by the e spring moths, and the practice of cull· 
in · g lllfec t d corn in early May, may save a crop of corn, to say 
nothing of the cane adjacent to infected corn :field . From the 
8?b0ve data it may be safely concluded that the corn plant is re pon-
81 le in a large measure for the increase of the -sugar cane borer 
moth in Louisiana, and the custom of planting corn on areas or 
Plots previously occupied by win lrowed cane is the very greatest 
:eans of infecting corn. Since the developm nt of the attack of 
b e borer on corn, planters recall that the vigorous 11ttack of the 
orer on cane has inva.riably lessened when the operations of thtt 
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;plantation fore d lee:.. acreage 0£ the com crop, or where the growing 
·-Of corn was a'bando-ncc1 for a year or more. · · 
1'HE PR,EAD OF 'l'HE BORER. 
Jn th is 1?01rnectio.n the present plantation operations will .be 
.discl1s eel in their t lation to the hibernati on and perpct.uation of 
,the borer. 
Ca ne culture may be Classified for the convenience of .this 
.discussion under fbe £~JI.owing b eads : Fall plant, windwwed cane 
.and spring plant, c.-..ne cut for the mill, cane hoots and suckets. 
FA.LJo PLANT. 
At the · time 0£ fall planting ther~ are two brooos 0£ borers 
upon the ·ca'ne. The oJd brood in the ' stalk and the young brood 
•Upon the .lca.v :; or ju the tops, in the egg or young larval condition· 
By the r rnovilJ of most oi U1 tops the young brood is thrown out 
with the trash and either peri he or a few of them may come to 
maturity in the tor,s. Bmying the cane, :~ is done, ben ath several 
inches of. earth, it i · very plain th::i t tho bor r's damage i limited 
to what 'hgs b en do ne to the cane before phmting and to the 
amount of .food required to bring the borers to a. full larval growth· 
As the moths annot escape :from ·cane buried even one-half inch, 
no spread of th · bor r may b expB tcd from Iclll planted . cane, 
iu.nles the brood in t l1e top find food in them ·(the tops) s11fficient 
to produ · nm turi ty. 'l'hi i ldom the Clil f:! , but as a saf guard 
a:ll tops cut from fall planted 1ec1n shou ld be burned as soon 88 
.possible a!ler . utting. 
WIN·DllOWJm · 1L ' E AND" PRING PLAN1~. 
In this conne tion i m ain.t ,cane windrowotl f.or pring plant· 
'ing. Th e i no operation on a plaritation that offers :>O. ma111 
.-Opportunities to the pread of the borer and to actual loss as wind· 
rowing. · It i strongly r e omrn nd c1 that th <H'Ca devoted W 
·Spring planting 11 r i1uc c1 as mnch as ii:, possible, an<l the £~ 
planting area be ·mcressed upon phrntn tions grossly infested '\fl 
the bo.rer. 
Windrowed cane, like th ~.fan plant, contains two broods at~ 
time of cutting. A none of th leaves Are removed, the you 
'brood upon the leavos and top of the talk a1·e buried with tb' 
.cane. The ol] r brood whi ·h are usuallj near.ly full-grown · sJ 
-caterpillars or borers, do littl furt11cr harm, and as most 0£ th:: 
·die in the tnlk before th ca·ne is removed fo1· planting in 
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spring, they arc not to be regarded with the same gravity as the· 
younger brood. The open condition of the tops of windrowed cane· 
permits of plenty of. venti lation, and opportunity for active work 
of the yo1mg brood, and fr qucntly it has been obscr1·ed that cane· 
put iu the windrow in fairly good condition; comes out in the 
spring $0 s ri o11sly d:m1agccl tha t twice · the quantity of seed iit-
rcquirccl to plant the pring acreage. 
'l'h borers put down with 1Yindrowetl cane aTe le&' expo ed to> 
-Oiseasc and enemi s of all kinds alll1 hence the vast majority are-
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111ence of injury to the eyes of cane ha warranted many planters to 
.denomina tc 1 he borer in windrowed cane as the "eye wol'm." Some 
permi tted io ri<l<l1c the cane and reach maturity. 'rhc pTeclomi· 
.even believe the eye worm J. distinct sp cie , while others who have 
followed the dev lopment of the borer clo ely, know it to be nothing 
more than an cmpliasizcd attac:, of tJ1e borer due to the number pre· 
<Served by windrowing. M ter the young bTood leaves the tops they 
scatter down the talk and n ter the cane at the eye or just above 
and b low the nod or join ts. 'l'oo fre<ju ntly, the eyes are killed 
'Ul!d. oftener the joints are so gird led (see fig. --) that in remov· 
ing the cane in the spring it br · aks into pieces of gr ater or less 
1engtb which produces extreme wa te and encourages the spread ..of 
ibe borer iu the spring, a many of the e fragme11 t of cane are left 
.above ground upon the windrowed area where the moth easily es· 
capes to dcpo it eggs upon corn or succession cane, which invariably 
folloTI·s, Ju there it ii' ugge tcd that thi land be not planted in 
cane or corn, but that cow !leas be u. ed instead . Not only i there 
.danger from these pi ces of can upon thn area from which th cane 
is taken, but the droppings from the wagons and cars may be 
left scatter d about on the land devoted to spring plant. E very 
-piece of thi pring plan t ane hould be rcw1d d with active sus· 
picion,. sin c almo~ t without ex ption each contain one or more 
borers. The windrowed land hou1d b carefully gone ov r and 
systcmaticall .v clean d of all fragments of cane; no piece should be 
allowed to fa 11 from the car t or C<lrs in tran it, and every talk 
or piece shoul l be coYercd upon the planted cul . 
F igs. 6 and 7, show the averag-e dang-er from the 
above . ources, and should rve as a warniing again t such con· 
ditions. The windrO\\'ed area and the pring plant ar a arc not 
·80 large on the average pl ntation of Loui inna, that the.expen c of 
carefully r moving and buryino- or de. troy ing th fragm nts of cane 
would be exec sive. The practic of permitting people to glean the 
windrowed ar a is to be r commended, for su h p r.,on plant every 
fragment coll ted an 1 place the borer in su h can beyond the 
possibility o:f resurr ction a a moth. 
CANE SIIOOTS AND SU KERS. 
Fi·om the stubbl of can cut early, wbeth r for the fall plant, 
the windrow or for the mill, hoot spring up in the fall. For the 
sake· of convenience we hall call the gr n part above ground the 
ahoot and the large whif:e subt rranean talk of this shoot, the suck· 
see figer !! .) 8-9) . In hte c.tt cane the sucker seldom forms, but 
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he sh "'.o lttotbso~t ma_y appear if the wea1 h r con tinu . warm. ]'all appearing 
'~s iln lcpo it gg upon the leaves of the shoot and th young bor-
tllttin ~ them very c1 irable food . , hould an early fro_ t occur, 
lttuch a down the shoots before 1.he u ker~ app ar, there 18 not 0 
doll'l afl'. anger from thi o_ur c but hould suckers form they are sel-
ao.a th ccted by fro t (bemg well below tbe surface of the ground) 
•llcker eh borers migrat from the wilted and fro tbitten shoot to the 
elow where ll ually sufficient food is present to mature one 
/ 
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Fig. 8. A pi ce of Ptnbble of 
cnne ou t early in l\ovembor. Upon 
the ~boot to the rl~h t th e eggs of 
the moth ar r!epositecl iind in thi.• 
shoot th e yo ung borers live unri l 
fro t. when they go down to the 
sucker or the ba e uf tb e hoot . 
8 e fig. 5 . 
and even more borers during the rather suspended activities of~ 
borers in winter. This source of infection has not been sus~ec 0! 
by many planters, but it is a very important one, as the sbavill~eJll 
stubble in early spring is an advantage to the borers, for s~ffic~9Jl 
dirt is removed to make the exit of the moth very much easier t 9r1 if no dirt had been removed. ome times the suckers and borers eri-
cut off and thrown to the middle of the row by the stubble sbll~e86 
This, too, makes more certain the escape of the moth, for 
pieces invariably escape covering b fore the moth emerges. c9Jle 
As the suckers contain mun rous eyes which develop the be" 
stalks of the following sea on, it is evident any injury to t · 
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~uckers is a posi ti w· i njmY to the stand of stubble cane. It is dll-
cult to estimate how much loss oMa: n." ;~ this way, as the attack ~f the borer upon suckers h11 s not p:;. ' rn.wly been suspected, but it 
18 safe to conclude from the obsen ,1 ti ,H·' made in the field and lab-
o~atory the last two s~aeons, that ti1e 1 .... .-r in attacking the suckers 
~ 
1
early cut cane materially redu,:i* tr..,, stand of stubble cane the 
0 lowing year. 
The area of early cut cane is usually not extensive and hence 
Fig 9 A pie e of . tubhP h :iring npnn 
lts right fl ~ n cke r 11p1111 wbi o1 1 11111uy tiye1' 
t>x ist. Thi ~ ~ 11 c k P 1' he;1rs t he shoot. and 
heln•r frorn tw·J to tlv• · lnclrn• bt-1 l11w tb e 
surf;ce of rh e grounrl iR ~· l tlom injured by 
tbe fl'O ~t of fl Lnui si11n11 w1ntel' . fn tbi~ 
suck r m fluy borer hib t> rn t1tt>. l\nd they ']e-
~trny m ·111 v PY"~ · tbe t11 l>h 'e taut! of tbe 
following e~ ou is lnjurntl. 
the operation of preventing the attack of the borer on shoots and 
suckers should not be arduous or expensive. Some planters pile the 
~ane trash upon the tubble in uch a· way as to shade the stubble 
and prevent sprouting, and at the sn me time dry the trash much 
sooner; for piled in thi way ventilation is better and drying much 
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more rapid. A few planters shav the stubble in the fall and cofef 
the shaved stubble with earth. 'Ihi prevents sprouting, but can;! 
be done on exce dingly well drained land o:f a loamy nature. 
plan of cutting the uckers off with kniv s or with tubb1e sha"V~ 
before frost, catche the young borer in the shoots in which the9 perish wh n separated from the par~nt plant. Thi s must be d?ll 
at a period la te enough to catch all the eggs o:f the late appear1~ 
moth , and early enough to p:revcnt frost from injurina the shoo; 
thllS forcing the borers b low where the hoot is severed from \ 
suckers. In windrowed cane there will be no trash to cover stub~; 
and as this area is not u ual1y preserved :for stubble, little attentl t 
is paid to the hoots and ucker , and hence if succession cane ~ 
or corn is to follow, the danger b comes doubly emphasized. 
such tracts be put in cow peas the danger is redu ed to a miniJJl11111' 
CA E T FOR THE MILL. 
The only dang r from cane cut for
1 
the mill is in the cane tore 
left in the field, and in the wa te in the form of pieces and wb0 
stalks which :fall :from the carts and cars, or that in the cane trasb 
pile near the canier . f 
ane tops have long b en looked upon a a viaorou source 0
0 borer infection; in fact, the r me lies pr viously advocated fo~ t~1 checkina of the bor r in this tat have dealt almo t exclusive t 
with the de truction of the cane tops. Planters whose cane has ~o 
been damaged by borer hav burned the top to facilitate spr1~ 
cultivation . 'l'hi singl practice ha done much to pr vent a 1110 
gen ral attack upon the ane rop o·f the tat . ll 
'l'he burning of an tops that have b en car fully p.il d up0 
the tubble to dry is not difficult durina ordinary ea ons. As a r~; 
most top may b cl stray d by burnina, but frequ ntly when se 
tops are in prime ondition for firing the work in th ugar h?Ud· 
is in full blast and the top. r main unburn d unti l aft r the grin f 
ing, when th - a on is not usually so favorable. ] n · seasons ~I 
prevalen of borer the top hould b burned when dry under 8 
circmn tan e , an l the fragm nt of unburned tops raked to th: 
center ancl covered by the fir t offbaring of ea rly pring. As wrk 
urgecl under the discu ~ ion of windrowed can , any piece of stab~ 
sufficiently larg to on ta in a bor r shou l l be overed rli 
earth before March to prevent the e cape of th moth. . . 
the covering of ane tra h in th pring p cia l Attent1°~ 
should be paicl to the trash lying between the ln st rows ~-
each cut and the ditch bank. s a rule, not sufficient room is a-val 
able for complete covering of all the tra 'h. 'l' o avoid this co:rnmoll 
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source of inf tion, no tops should be placed between the la t row 
and the ditch bank, bu t if su h hould exist, all the tra h that 
rc:rnains aft r burning ·haul i be rak d over to th adjoining row 
or rows wh 1·c arnpl room obtains for th complete burial. 
It som tim es occur that planters anxious to add lnunus or 
\'e~ctable matter to their oils,scattcrthe accmnulat d tra h from the 
~lll dllring the grinding season, over certain cuts in clo e proximity 
8~ the llgar house. As thi tra h contain pi ces, and even whole 
t};'.lks, of cane whi ch arc infe t cl with borers, the clang r of placing 
18 rnateria l l1pon the land in the spring must be accentuat d. All 
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such trash must be burned or buried to prevent escape of moths in 
the spring and the re-infection of cane adjoining it. 
F.lg. 11. Top. fill thl'y ttppe11r In Murch with 
tbe leave off. 'l'be durk pla ·e• around the jomts 
s'..low th" fa\·nrit ent<>riDg plal'e or th e borer , 
and in the cs . e of win.Jr"" rd !'line th e horers 
clnmage g-re11tly th e PJfS 1.f th e caue by g1idlin~ 
the ta ·ks 111 thi way. In ome ·Ctli •nA of the state 
the borer la windrowed ca11e !:~ cµll d t!J11 " ye 
worm ' 
THE B RYI G OF BOREUS ~DER EARTH. 
As many of the remedies emphnsize the burying of cane con-
taining borer , iL may be important to cite some of the experiments 
whi'ch prove the fficacy of this recommendation. 
One hundred stalks of cane containing borers were placed 
under di:tirent varieties of soil, from buckshot to sand, as well as 
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a ~ different depths, from six inches to one-half inch. The results 
showed that in buckshot soil, well packed by rains, borers died in 
great numbers, due to· exclusion of air. The same results were got-
ten from placing cane in hermetically sealed jars. Also by immers-
ing the soil planted with borer infected cane under water. In the 
coarser grained soils fewer deaths occurred; many of the larva 
reached the pupa condition in March and April, but wer·e unable 
to emerge as moths even from one-half inch of loose soil. Thinking 
the vitality of the borers had been aomewhat lessened by the cover-
ing process, . active pupa rear~d under normal conditions, were 
buried under different depths of soil, and in not a single instance 
, could or did a moth emerge from the soil cover of half an inch or 
more. The moths lived a few hours under one-half inch cover, but 
1eeper, few moths ever escaped even from the pupa case. It may be 
seen from the results of these experiments that here a very weak 
and vulnerable point exists in the economy of the borer, and every 
opportunity should be taken during the winter months to put under 
soil every piece of cane not planted or destroyed by fire. 
REMEDIES 
Many of the remedial measures to be adopted in the suppres-
sion of the sugar cane borer have been discussed under the sources 
of borer inf ction, but a recapitulation is here made, together with 
remedies not embraced in foregoing discussion. 
Fall planti.ng should be more generally practiced lmtil the 
borer is either eradicated, or its attack reduced to a minimum. 
'l'he windrowed areas should be systematically gleaned after re-
moval of cane for spring planting, and all pieces of cane destroyed 
by fire or carefully buried. _ o cane should be allowed to drop from 
the carts or cars in transit, and all cane on the spring planted areas 
should be buri d deep enough to prevent the escape of the moths. 
orn or succ~ssion cane should not be planted on windrowed 
ground until all borers are eradicated. In fact, to avoid the great. 
est danger no corn should be grown on cuts previously devoted fa 
cane in which borers existed. After realizing the attack of the borer 
on 9orn, m1my planters will abandon the cultivation of corn until 
the plantation is fr ed from borers. 
The growth of shoots and suckers from tbe stubble of early cut 
cane should be prevented by covering the stubble with the tops, or 
the stubble should be shaved in the fall and covered with earth. 
W~ercvcr these shoots and suckers appear they should be cut down 
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to the ground before fro t, in order to catch the young borers in the 
tops of the hoots. ']~he borers will not leave the shoots, but perish 
as their :food di sappears, by withe1·il1g and doca,y. · · · · 
All tra h (can top ) hould, when ut, be ' o arranged upon the 
cane rows a to ha ten drying, and whenever dry should be fired. 
Delay often compel the burning of top lmder unfavorable condi-
tion , and large pcrc ntag of th talk and tops r main unde-
stroycd, thu giving the borer in them ample food to reach matu-
rity. The fra gm n ts of top remaining after firing h ould be pulled 
to the centr of the row and buri a by off-barring before the fir t of 
March, thu s preventing .the escape o:f moth., t he majority o:f which 
(of the hibernating brood) merge from March 15th to April 15th. 
Not permi tti11 g any trash to remah1 unburned or unburied, being 
careful to pick up all talks lying along the road, t urn rows and car 
track , the r moval of all tra b from the cal' and from around t he 
mill will, with clean field cultur , r du th attack of the borer 
beyond a ppr cia ble injmy, if not cradica te this pc t from the plan-
tations of the State. 
Bor r infested cane brouo-ht to a re finery located in a borer free 
section, ha undoubtedly be n the medium of infection in ome sec-
tions. As the manufactur r is equally in tcre ted in the production 
of ound Erne, all tra h in car and around refineries should be care-
fully d stro~rcd . 
Ju introducincr new va rieties of ane, care should be ex rcis d 
to sel ct borer-fr e talk . Jn ca e this i impo ible, :fall planting 
of all new importation hould be adopted. 
'l'hc permitting of mployc to carry inf ct d ane from one 
place to another hou ld b di couragcd . It has b en found that in 
town whcr ugar can i off red for sale, that borer iufe ted pieces 
are frequentl y tlirown out in the back yard , where the following 
spring the moth e cape and dcpo it egg upon weet corn. Tb attack 
of the sugar can borer on sweet corn planted in i ola t d garden , 
has in severalinstanc b n t.rac •d.to the pur ha e l;>y some m mber 
of the family, of borer inf ted cane of the previou fall. 
'l'HE UTTI GOUT OF DEAD HEAR'l"S. 
The ·atta ck of th fo·~ t priug brood is mor or 1 limited on 
both corn and can and it is po ible to gr atly redu e the atta9k 
of later broods by utting out the infe tcd stalk of corn and cane. 
In corn the riddled condition of the leaves is an indication that 
some caterpillar i at work. If it be the borer, the stalks will be 
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found burrowed. In such cases they should be removed with a strong 
knife, placed in a sack and afterward destroyed. 'l'hat the culling 
o.f corn is practical, was well demonstrated last season on Mr. N. S. 
Dougherty's pJantatiion. During May the corn fields were care.fully 
gone ov r and all infected stalks removed. Two cullings completely 
cleaned the corn :fields o.f borers. 'fhe removal of infected corn 
stalks is impracticable after the first brood has completed its round 
Qf life and the moths hav deposi.td eggs for another brood, as tbe 
infection is usually so wid spread at this time that the majority of 
the crop is involved. J,imited tracts of corn badly infested with 
the borer in close proximity to cane, should be completely destroyed 
to protect the cane crop from succeeding broods. However, if corn 
be i1ot planted on windrowed areas, and careful culling is prac-
ticed during the life of the first brood, there will be no need of de-
stroying tl1e orn crop to save the cane. 
As a rule planters have found it ea ier to cull cane than corn, 
on acount of the presenc of what is known a "dead hearts" of 
borer infested cane. Early in June the affected cane begins to show 
dead ]1eart, and the practi e of sending hands, supplied with strong 
lmives and sacks, through the :fields to remove aff cted talks has 
proven eminently ucc ssf:ul. Mc sr. E. & J. Koch, of Belle lli-
ance plantatio11, were th fir t to i11stiture a campaign of thi kind. 
'!'hey found the operation o in xpen ive and sati factory, that 
many of their neighbor followed uit. On Belle lliance, the cane 
fields were gone over twice in June nni one strip of one lnmdred 
a res was culled a third time. In all, something like two thousand 
acres were culled at an exp nse of $170.00. 
The A cension correspondent has the following to say in the 
Louisiana Planter and 'uaar lifanufacturer, in i sue of eptember 
14, 1901, relative to culling cane: 
" great deal has been Jone towvd the destruction of the 
borer * * * * * A good many cane and orn crop have been 
·ull d. cars, tramways, roa] ' ditch banks, tc., bave b n clear d of 
tra h, which hn been burned, ali th e things bei11g conducive to the 
extirpa ti11g of the pest. 
"'rhe work accompHsh cl at Palo Alto under the direction of 
the vet ran mnnagcr, lT. . Wil on, may be taken a an example to 
demon strate th probnble r sults achieved. Mr. Wil on bad 420 
fl re of ane culled in the early spr ing, :fillina 120 oat acks with 
borer infe ted talks. Averaging these at 333 to the sack, would 
give 41,292 and as each borer moth may be counted upon to de-
po~it at least 300 eggs, the number of eggs destroyed (of a single 
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brood) on this op.e plantation alone, can be estimated at 12,387,600. 
Anyone fond of mathematical demonstration can continue the cal-
culation; meanwhile, the championship for killing borers 1s claimed 
for Ascension." 
It bas been found best to cull cane more than once. In going 
over the crop the first time some plants infected may not show the 
dead heart, and the second, and even the third, is strongly rec-
ommended in order to catch all missed in previous cullings. 
NATURAL ENEMIES OF THE BORER. 
Up to the present time we have not found any practical means 
of artificially increasing the natu:ral enemies of the sugar cane borer 
(i.e. those found indigenous to the State). For this reason we do 
not regard it advisable in this discussion to do more than mention 
a few of the more important forms which were observed to feed 
upon the borer in one or more stages of its existence. 
, All of the natural enemies are predatory in their habits except 
the single fungus w.hich lived and developed parasitically upon the 
borer caterpillars. · 
Jn Bulletin To. 9., Second eries of the Louisiana State Ex-
periment Station, mention is made of a small black larva which 
entered the burrows and fed vigoriously upon the borers. At the 
time that this bulletin was issued this enemy of the borer was 
thought to be the larva of a Lampyrid beetle ( Chauliognat~us 
Pennyslvanicus) but recent observations have shown it to be the 
larva of Chauliognathus marginatus, a beetle much more common 
in sugar cane and corn plantations of Louisiana. Chauliognathus 
Penny lvanicus does occur in 1iddle and Northern Louisiana, but 
is much less abundant. 
pon every plantation visit d the larva and adults .of Chau-
liognathus marginatus were found. In the larval condition this in-
sect is shy and if upon the stalk when disturbed, drops to the 
ground and instantly hides at the roots of the plant. 
Many planters have observed this insect at work upon the 
.borer and appreciate its presence in the State. 
From . many plantations we have . received specimens of the 
larva of another beetle which has been found feeding upon borers in 
suckers and in windrowed cane.· This insect is a !'wire worm," the 
larval stage of a common "click" or "snapping'' beetle (Drasterius 
elegans.) In cages the "wire worms" ate, on an average, two 
borers apiece per day, and gave every evidence of being a decided 
enemy to the sugar cane borer. 
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These larva are well - distributed throughout the State and 
have no doubt been of much assistance in preventing even greater 
losses from the ravages of the borer. 
'rwo species of ants were found to attack the eggs and moths 
of the borer. We are unable at llresent to give any exact data as 
to the value of these species in the control of thjs pest. . 
Upon the Sugar Experiment Station, Mr. Robt. Glenk found, 
January 1901, a few borers covered with a white fungus. Experi-
ments were made with this disease to prove its infecting power, with 
very satisfactory results. Experiments are now in progress testing 
the value of artificial inoculation with pure cultures of this disease, 
the results of which will be given in full to the planters of the 
State at some future time. 
No true parasite of the eggs or the caterpillars of the sugar 
cane borer moth were found during the entire period of the investi-
gation. In the West Indies egg parasites occur, and from reports, 
are doing a great deal to keep in check the ravages of the borer. · An 
attempt will be made to liberate some of these egg parasites in 
Louisiana and to encourage their propagation in the borer-infested 
plantations of the State. 
Associated with injured and decaying cane are maggots of 
some small flies. Mention is here made of these for the reason that 
they have often been confused with small borers, or thought to be 
borer parasites. Some planters seeing these maggots abundant in 
the fertilizer spread upon the cane fields, have accredited cotton seed 
meal and other fertilizers with the spread of the borer upon these 
plantations. Commercial fertilizers are in no way responsible for 
the spread of the borer, for its only food in Louisiana has been found 
to be sugar cane, corn, Johnson grass, Guinea corn, sorghum (sweet 
ancl nonsweet), and possibly two other large grasses. • 
